Research suggests there are significant market penalties for organizations that do not conform to category boundaries in their product offerings. Yet, organizations continue to span categories despite these risks. In this study, we shed insight into why by examining factors that shape the attractiveness of producing hybrid (i.e. category-spanning) products. In particular, we argue that more ambiguous category schemas encourage hybridization. Moreover, there is potential for exceptional performance advantages for organizations that innovate through hybrids.
Introduction
Research within economic sociology and organization theory suggests that organizations introducing new products to a market face considerable pressure to adopt the characteristic features of a well established and collectively understood market category (e.g. Zuckerman, 1999; Zuckerman et al., 2003; Hsu et al., 2009) . Products that conform to the social codes inherent in established categorization systems are easier for market audiences to identify, enhancing legitimacy and prospects of success.
Conversely, organizations that mix categories are more difficult to make sense of than category "purists" and, as a result, are often ignored or explicitly devalued by targeted audience members.
Such studies help to explain why organizations often adhere to categorical boundaries. However, they do not address why they sometimes choose not to, instead mixing features from disparate categories and thereby spanning established boundaries. Recent research has begun to explore this under-examined issue and suggests that certain contextual conditions can enhance the perceived attractiveness of category mixing. In a study of French gastronomy, for example, Rao et al., (2005) find that increased category mixing in the signature dishes of prominent role models led to emulation by other chefs. And, as the proportion of chefs pursuing a hybrid strategy increased, the symbolic potency of category boundaries weakened, resulting in decreased penalties for hybridization.
In this study, we explore two related questions regarding the antecedents and implications of category spanning. The first concerns the structure of the category system: the fuzziness of boundaries and diversity of associated categories. We relate these dimensions to the clarity of a category's cognitive schema and argue that lower clarity results in an ambiguous context that encourages higher rates of category spanning.
The second question concerns the outcomes organizations face when they present the market with hybrid products. While some research finds organizations that mix categories experience significant social and economic penalties for doing so (Zuckerman, 1999; Hsu et al., 2009) , other research suggests category spanning can provide a path to positive outcomes through innovation and competitive differentiation (e.g. Porac et al., 1989; Deephouse, 1999; Haveman and Rao, 2006) . We argue that this apparent contradiction can be resolved by distinguishing between the effects of hybridization in terms of mean versus variance effects. We propose that, while category spanning generally decreases the appeal of organizations' products and thus their overall fitness, it can also pave the way for exceptional market success.
We test our hypotheses by studying evolution in genres within the US film industry, from 1912, the year the first US-produced feature film was released, to 1948. This window runs from the very early period of feature-length film, through the rise of the studio-era in the 1920s and 1930s, to the break-up of the "studio system" in the late 1940s (after which the US film industry transitioned to the flexible project-based system described by Faulkner and Anderson (1987) , where the locus of decision-making became more dispersed). During the period we investigate, larger Hollywood production companies generally resembled factory systems designed around the mass production and distribution of films, although a large niche remained for smaller independent production companies (Schatz, 1981) .
Studio executives typically planned the production and distribution of feature-length films on an annual seasonal basis. Film genres played a significant organizing role in various stages of executives' routinized planning process (Neale, 2000) . In 1918, for example, Jesse Lasky of Paramount Pictures stated that genre preferences were used in exhibitor reports all over the country as a method of researching audiences (Lasky, 1918) . Genres were also used as tools in the distribution strategy, providing information that reduced distributors' dependence on filmmakers' input. Studios also tailored many aspects of the production process to genre-based filmmaking, including "'stables' of writers and technical crews whose work was limited to certain types of films; the studio sets and sound stages designed for specific genres; even the 'star system,' which capitalized upon the familiar, easily categorized qualities of individual performers" (Schatz, 1981: 10) . Adherence to established genre conventions thus allowed production companies both economies of scale in production and some degree of assurance in the planning, production, and marketing of films.
At the same time, production companies were aware of the need for continual innovation in their films. There was high demand for new creative elements and offerings, although what would ultimately be accepted by the audience was highly uncertain. Director George Stevens stressed that one fundamental method of differentiation occurred through recombination of genre elements. Through recombination, filmmakers would "break films down into their component elements, study those carefully, and then use them again in different arrangement, as parts of a new story, depending on them to exert the same appeal they did the first time" (Weaver, 1947) . As a result, during this era, production companies regularly produced hybrids as a way to differentiate their films and offer audiences a variety of different aesthetic features (Neale, 2000) .
Overall, production companies faced a fundamental tension between the securities of adhering to establish genre-based conventions versus the necessity of innovation. In the next section, we develop theory to help explain the propensity of producers to yield to one versus the other pressure through the production of "pure" versus hybrid products, and the consequences they faced for doing so.
Category systems as guides for market action
Category schemas convey information about appropriate patterns in organizational arrangements (Greenwood and Hinings, 1996) or features of products (Hannan et al., 2007) . In their study of the US brewing industry, for example, Carroll and Swaminathan (2000) outline key feature values that constitute the schema for "microbrewers," including small-scale production and the employment of traditional hand-crafted methods and ingredients. Such schemas influence decision making. For example, engaged consumers often reject beer made by mass producers, preferring the tradition and authenticity associated with microbrews. Category schemas thus enable diverse market participants to assign roles to and to form expectations for products, facilitating and guiding market interactions.
Hybrids in Hollywood
Schemas can vary considerably in the clarity of information conveyed (Zuckerman, 2004; Hsu and Hannan, 2005; Ruef and Patterson, 2009) . When the schema for category membership is well developed, the features which signal that a product is (or is not) a member of the category are clear and readily apparent to market participants. Organizations thus have a clear guide to follow in their own production efforts. Adherence to this guide facilitates resource mobilization as well as communication and coordination among market agents. Research also suggests that audiences in such cases have well developed beliefs about what category products should look like and pressure organizations to conform to these expectations (Rao et al., 2005; Hannan et al., 2007; Ruef and Patterson, 2009) . The overall result is a strong trend towards respect of categorical boundaries and isomorphism (DiMaggio and Powell, 1983) .
In contrast, when the features that define membership in a given category are ambiguous, organizations can confront numerous potential options, none of which provides direction regarding the most appropriate or legitimate ways of organizing. Heterogeneity of models results in an institutional context in which organizations are likely to conceive of and explore alternatives in features and/or activities (Greenwood and Hinings, 1996) . King et al., (2011) find evidence of this dynamic in their study of the Arizona charter school industry. For charter schools seeking to differentiate themselves in order to attract attention and resources, a heterogeneous context provides more ideas for how they might do so, encouraging greater innovation. Organizations are thus likely to borrow elements from other categories to produce novel combinations (Stark, 1996) .
Existing research suggests the proportion of category members that clearly conform to categorical boundaries to be an important factor affecting the clarity of categorical schemas. When a substantial number of products exhibit a mixture of features emblematic of different categories, differences between categories are diluted. As a result, understanding of what it means to be a member of each category weakens as well. Hannan et al. (2007) elaborate on this idea in their formal theory of categories and forms. They propose that a category's taken for granted status increases with the extent to which its members can be clearly distinguished from non-members. Categories where a high proportion of members have full (as opposed to partial or hybrid) membership are high in contrast; they stand out sharply against the market background. In comparison, categories where partial memberships are more prevalent cannot be distinguished as clearly or easily from others in the market. Such categories form a set with high "fuzziness," with weaker boundaries and a less cohesive membership (Hannan et al., 2007; Negro et al., 2010) . Carroll et al.'s (2010) study of evolution in the formats adopted by tape drive producers sheds further insight on the impact of category fuzziness on category spanning. They find evidence that greater fuzziness of a format category means that organizations within that category find it easier to imitate modes of production in other format categories, leading to higher boundary permeability. At the same time, customers of a given format have greater exposure to other formats and experience less reticence and uncertainty towards technology that spans category boundaries. They may even view the incorporation of features from secondary categories as something that complements or enhances their products.
This suggests that when category fuzziness is higher, organizations will find it easier to cross category boundaries by producing hybrid products. Translating this argument to our focal context, we argue that film production companies' decisions about whether to respect genre boundaries will be shaped by how fuzzy genres are. How such positioning is accomplished in this context? Research suggests that production companies position their films vis-à-vis genre boundaries through key production and promotion decisions (Schatz, 1981; Jensen, 2010) . Relevant production decisions include what themes, storylines, and events to center a film around, where the film is located, and what kinds of characters are included. Production companies also establish a film's genre positions through promotional material such as posters, newspaper and magazine advertisements, and press releases (Hsu, 2006; Jensen, 2010) . Through such material, companies present the movie-going audience with core, easily recognizable features of genres (such as gunfights and horses for Western, bloody knives for Horror, or aliens for Science Fiction) designed to establish the film's genre identity and thus who its target audience is.
In this context, a key distinction is often made between a film's primary versus secondary genres (Shamsie et al., 2009) . Primary genres are used to define basic features like the structure of dramatic action, the narrative style, the setting, and the nature of protagonists. In contrast, secondary genres reflect more minor features of a film, such as sub-plots and set or characters with small part in the main story (Perretti and Negro, 2007) .
Of course, this structure is not exclusive to film. For example, in wine, producers frequently blend different percentages of grape varietals within the same bottle. If a wine is 90% Cabernet Sauvignon and 10% Merlot, the wine would be primarily a Cabernet and secondarily a Merlot. Or, patent applications are assigned to a single principal (i.e. primary) classification but can be assigned to subclasses in other classifications if technological components are imported from other categories (Carnabuci et al., 2011) . This distinction also applies at the firm level. For example, a tape drive producer may primarily produce drives within one format category (such as cassette drives), but also have some limited production in another (such as 1 inch reel to reel drives). In that case, the producer would be regarded as having primary membership in the cassette drive category, and secondary membership in the reel to reel drive category.
Following this distinction, we hypothesize the following:
Hypothesis 1: The likelihood a new film will span genre boundaries increases with greater fuzziness of the film's primary genre.
In some contexts, the category schema is simple. For example, Rao et al.'s (2005) study of French cuisine finds a straightforward two-category scheme: nouvelle and classical French cuisine. In such cases, examining fuzziness, or the sheer prevalence of partial category memberships, provides an appropriate reflection of how strong the boundaries between categories are (and thus how clear the schema for each of the categories is). In other contexts, however, the category scheme is more complex. For example, in their study of the organizational classification scheme used by R.G. Dun and Company for credit rankings, Ruef and Patterson (2009) found that a 24 category scheme was used to sort businesses into recognizable types from the mid-1880s to 1950. In such cases, there are many more category combinations possible.
Research suggests that when a diverse set of secondary categories is incorporated into a focal category's products, the schema for organizing will be highly ambiguous (Pontikes, 2010) . This is consistent with work by McKendrick et al. (2003) which finds that the disk array industry failed to gain legitimacy because a high proportion of disk array firms derived their primary identities from a diverse set of other industries. Conversely, when the set of secondary elements is more homogenous (e.g. if all hybrids within a film genre spanned the same secondary genre), the schema for organizing tends to be clearer and thus more constraining. These arguments lead us to expect that, in addition to fuzziness, the diversity of secondary genres will affect the likelihood a future film will be a hybrid:
Hypothesis 2: The likelihood a new film will span genre boundaries increases with greater diversity of the secondary genres associated with the film's primary genre.
We follow these hypotheses with two notes. First, a possible alternative for the dynamics we hypothesize is that hybridization is driven solely by emulation of existing models (rather than by a process related to schema clarity). That is, we see stronger tendencies to hybridize when there is greater availability and diversity of hybrid models simply because producers copy prior models. This would be consistent with Rao et al.'s (2005) observation that increased category spanning of classical and nouvelle French cuisine was driven by emulation of prominent chefs who began combining elements from nouvelle cuisine within their signature set of classical dishes. To address this alternative, we attempt to tease out the influence of emulation versus schema clarity through supplementary analyses, described in our empirical section.
Second, there are reasons to expect that the dynamics suggested by Hypotheses 2 and 3 will not hold. In particular, one could argue that greater hybridization should expand a category's schema, loosening constraints and allowing a broader range of features to be grouped under the label of the focal category. If that is the case, producers might feel less of a need to look to secondary genres to innovate, and higher levels of hybridization might actually lead to lower rates of hybridization in future periods. Instead, what we predict is that with higher levels of category spanning, films will be encouraged to continue to search outside the current set of category elements to incorporate secondary genres.
Market outcomes of hybridization
We next consider the consequences for organizations making hybrid products. A number of strategy researchers have explored this general issue by examining the impact of occupying positions that are more similar versus more distinct from other firms along dimensions such as size, geography, and pricing (e.g. Porac et al., 1989; Deephouse, 1999) . Such research highlights key trade-offs: organizations who adopt strategies that are similar to competitors' will be more legitimate in the eyes of resource-holders, while those who adopt differentiated strategies will enjoy reduced competitive pressures. A general prescription emerging from this literature is to pursue moderate levels of differentiation to balance these different trade-offs.
Considering these dueling pressures leads us to propose an alternative way of conceptualizing the different outcomes these strategies lead to-in terms of mean versus variance effects. To study mean effects, we examine relative organizational fitness. Fitness refers to an organization's "ability to thrive in the face of competition from other organizations for the resources controlled by the relevant audience" (Hannan et al., 2007: 191) . Recent literature suggests that an organization's fitness generally increases with the appeal of its offerings to targeted audience members (Le Mens et al., 2011) .
Meanwhile, research within economic sociology has shown that spanning category boundaries tends to result in decreased appeal. There are two mechanisms contributing to this effect. First, organizations whose products do not conform to any category expectations are more difficult for audience members to identify and make sense of relative to single-category products (Zuckerman, 1999; Zuckerman et al., 2003) . Category spanning also generally detracts from a product's appeal because hybrid products exhibit atypical features from the point of view of any one category. The result is worse fit with category-based expectations and lower appeal among targeted audiences (Rao et al., 2005; Hsu et al., 2009) .
Greater production of hybrid products can thus be expected to decrease the appeal of an organization's products and as a result its overall fitness. We gauge this distinction by focusing on one of the clearest measures of fitness: an organization's likelihood of exiting the market.
Hypothesis 3: Exit rates of production companies increase with greater production of hybrid films.
Of course, positioning decisions are not merely affected by expectations of survival. Organizations can adopt innovative strategies in the pursuit of exceptional returns, however rare in the markets they compete. This is a dynamic observed in settings as disparate as recorded music, publishing, software development, and Hybrids in Hollywood research universities, where rewards are large and highly concentrated among the market's top performers (Frank and Cook, 1995) . The film industry is a classic example of this type of "winner-take-all" market structure. Film production companies can engage in genre spanning to present new products in a fresh and unexpected fashion, and hope that their aesthetically novel films will bring in exceptional attention, praise, and attendance from diverse audiences as a result.
The literature on innovation suggests there are significant upsides for organizations that make hybrid products. Innovation often occurs through the general strategy of recombination, where organizations combine preexisting knowledge, experiences, materials or technologies, in new ways to produce novel products (Schumpeter, 1939; Henderson and Clark, 1990; Hargadon and Sutton, 1997) . As an example, Fleming (2002) documents the highly successful invention of the thermal ink-jet printer by engineers and physicists at Hewlett-Packard, who jointly examined more combinations of inks, resistors, slides, electrodes, explosives, lasers, and piezo-electrics than they would have if they used knowledge, materials, and resources from engineering or science alone. Hybridization is one instantiation of this general strategy; it offers a way for organizations to combine commonly understood and accepted themes in ways that deviate from standard products.
Recombination can provide a path to exceptional market success by increasing variance in outcomes (March, 1991) . Replication of existing, standard products allows organizations greater certainty in anticipating audience reception and thus allows success on average. But, it also restricts organizations from achieving the significant impact often associated with innovation. In contrast, studies suggest that recombinations of category elements are particularly likely to encounter high variance in performance and impact (Fleming, 2001 ). In the ink-jet example above, Hewlett-Packard's exceptional success followed numerous failed attempts by Hewlett-Packard as well as other companies with ink-jet technology.
Overall, this suggests a trade-off between certainty and impact. Even as organizations that devote a significant amount of effort to producing hybrid products suffer generally higher exit rates, they can also experience greater likelihood of producing the market's exceptional successes.
Hypothesis 4:. A production company's likelihood of obtaining an exceptional success increases with greater production of hybrid films.
Methods

Measures and estimation
Our primary data source is the American Film Institute Catalog of Motion Pictures (AFI) Produced in the United States: feature films, 1911-1948 (1989-1999, Berkeley: University of California Press), a decade-by-decade publication that provides detailed information on all motion pictures released in the US since 1893, including the names of the production and distribution companies, release date, length, cast, plot, and subject matters.
In this context, there are no "official," systematic catalogues of the film genres producers seek to position their films within. Instead, one must look to secondary sources such as the AFI to infer these decisions. The validity of this inference rests on the assumption that key production decisions are embedded in recognized genres (Schatz, 1981) . For our primary data source, we followed previous research on the film industry (Mezias and Mezias, 2000; Jones, 2001; Negro and Sorenson, 2006; Perretti and Negro, 2007; Cattani et al., 2008; Shamsie et al., 2009) and employed the genre labels reported by AFI to analyze the strategies of film production companies. We then assessed the validity of this inference by checking the AFI's genre classifications against those made by two other industry directories for a random sampling of films.
In the introduction to the 1921-1930 catalog volume, the AFI editors explain that data collected by AFI come from the films themselves when prints were available or, when it was impossible to see a film, from a variety of contemporary sources, including a wide variety of contemporaneous trade publications (such as The Moving Picture World, The Motion Picture News, Wid's Film Daily Yearbook, Exhibitors Trade Review, Film Daily, and the National Board of Review Magazine), copyright records, and in a small percentage of cases, scripts that were part of corporate records. The editors maintain that they "made an effort to retain contemporaneous interpretations and language even if terminology was streamlined to make information more accessible to modern readers" (xvi), and that "the indication of genre is expressed in the vernacular of the 1920's" (xv). They used modern sources, autobiographies, photographs, documentaries, and personal reminiscences only for notes or note credit information. Their approach thus limits the risk of retrospective bias in genre classification.
To check the validity of the AFI's genre classifications, we collected genre listings from two other sources: the Internet Movie Database (IMDB), an online database of information related to film and other media, and Variety, the leading US trade magazine focused on the entertainment industries.
First, we collected IMDB genre listings for all films and examined the extent to which the AFI genre assignments matched those in the IMDB. We calculated genre-assignment overlap in two ways: (i) the average count of genres assigned by both AFI and IMDB divided by the count of genres assigned by AFI per film and (ii) the count of films where at least one genre assignment was in common divided by the count of films assigned a genre by AFI. The overlap scores, whose range varies between 0 and 1, are 0.90 and 0.93, respectively. IMDB alphabetizes the genre listings for films with multiple genres; therefore, we were not able to compare overlap in primary genre assignments.
Hybrids in Hollywood
For Variety, we conducted a stratified sample using 5 films per stratum for every third year of the study period. The average count of genres assigned by both AFI and Variety divided by count of genres assigned by AFI per film is 0.77, and the count of films where at least one genre assignment was in common divided by the count of films assigned a genre by AFI is 0.90. The count of films where the primary genre was in common divided by the count of films assigned a genre by AFI is 0.85. While not perfect, these matches suggest that AFI's genre assignments provide a reasonable proxy for the positioning choices of film producers.
In our main data set, we restricted the set of films and the population of organizations in two ways. Films produced and released for non-commercial purposes, such as those commissioned by government agencies, do not enter the data; we also excluded imported films as these come from non-US based production companies. Also, our analyses focus on the set of genres designated in an internal guide to genre classification by provided by the AFI as "Stand alone"-those which AFI regards as traditional, broad categorizations.
1 Our data set is comprised of 20 genres: adventure, allegory, anthology, biography, children's works, comedy, crime, documentary, drama, epic, fantasy, horror, melodrama, musical, mystery, performance, romance, science fiction, war, and western.
Analysis of genre spanning
4.2.1 Dependent variables Our first set of models estimate the likelihood of making a new film as a hybrid, i.e. the film spans secondary genres. The AFI genre data were used to create a dichotomous variable equal to "1" if a film had secondary genres and "0" otherwise.
Independent variables: genre fuzziness
Genre fuzziness measures the extent to which films in each primary genre are partial versus full-fledged members (Hannan et al., 2007) . Using the AFI data, we constructed a weighted count of all films within each of the genre in our data set over each period of time, W pg . We exclude films made by the production company responsible for each new focal film in our computation of the genre fuzziness measure. The contribution of films classified under additional genres were weighted in the following manner: each film classified under one additional genre contributed 1
In addition to Stand alone genres, AFI further identified what it terms "Descriptive" genres to films, which according to the AFI guide indicate "descriptive limitations to the Stand alone genres." Examples of the latter are legal, homefront, medical, and sea. Descriptive genres can only be used in association with Stand alone genres. We did not include these additional genre categorizations in our sample. We also exclude hybrid genres regarded by AFI as Stand alone and defined by composite labels (whose schemas may be more ambiguous and thus lead us to overestimate the likelihood of spanning) from the analyses presented here. Inclusion of these hybrid genres in supplementary analyses does not alter the effects of the main independent variables.
(0.5 Â 1) to the genre's yearly density count, while each film classified under two additional genres contributed (0.33 Â 1). The fuzziness of the genre is one minus the ratio of the weighted count of the genre divided by the potential count of the genre, N pg (the potential count of the genre is the count if all films under a given primary genre were full-fledged, or single genre films): 1 À (W pg /N pg ). The measure ranges from zero to one; genres with a high proportion of partial to full-fledged films will have a value closer to one, while genres with low fuzziness will be closer to zero along this measure. In our models, genre fuzziness (as well as all independent and control variables except the contemporaneous variables of Genre age and Major studio) was lagged using a 3-year moving window [some film scholars suggest it took an average of 1-3 years to proceed from the development stage to theatrical release (Bordwell et al., 1985) ].
Diversity of secondary genres
Our second independent variable measures the diversity of secondary genres films within a primary genre are affiliated with according to the AFI classifications. We again see considerable range here among the genres in our data. For example, compare two genres during the 1920s: Comedy and Melodrama. Around the same percentage of films ($4%) within each incorporate elements from external genres. However, while the Comedy hybrids incorporate elements from three different genres (Mystery, Romance, and Western), the Melodrama hybrids tended to draw from the same secondary genre: Mystery. In this case, we would expect a more ambiguous schema for Comedy relative to the schema for Melodrama.
For each genre at a given year, our measure is calculated as:
where N sg is the count of secondary genres, and Fuzziness pg is the fuzziness of the primary genre (Pontikes, 2010) . The measure reflects the extent to which hybrid members of the primary genre belong to a small versus larger number of distinct secondary genres.
Control variables
Genre-level Controls: We included a genre density variable to control for the effect that crowding of products may have on the likelihood of genre spanning. This variable is calculated as the total count of films in a given primary genre in each year, weighted by the number of additional genres for each film. Second, we included a control for genre age, measured as the number of years since the release of the first film under each primary genre.
We also controlled for the number of films in each primary genre that ranked among the top box office successes during their release. We collected this from Hybrids in Hollywood Variety's All-Time Film Rental Champs rankings. These rankings list the most successful films in terms of rentals generated at American theatres, as reported by the distribution companies. Records of the box office performance of films for the early years of the industry are limited but the data sources allowed us to measure the top three films for the years 1914-1924, the top five films for the years 1925-1929 on, and at least the top 10 films from 1930 onwards.) We distinguished between the count of multiple-genre box office champs (Number of B.O. champs: multiple genre) and the count of single-genre films within each genre that were box office champs (Number of B.O champs: single genre).
Finally, we included a measure reflecting the extent to which production within each genre in a given year was concentrated among a handful of production companies (Genre concentration, top 5). Greater concentration or domination of a genre by a small number of organizations may push others trying to establish a toehold in the category to differentiate through hybrid products. For each genre/year, this variable measures the proportion of films that were produced by the top five most prolific production companies within that genre.
Production company-level controls: We included controls reflecting characteristics of the production companies listed in AFI for each of the films. We control for differences in experience and resources through two variables: Prod. company tenure, the number of years since the company first appeared in the AFI data, and Prod. company size. Previous research conceptualized organizational size as either capacity or scale of operations. Our measure here focuses on scale and measures the volume of films made by the production company in the prior year. We also introduced a control for whether the production company was a Major studio or not to account for availability of long-term access to resources and contracts that may benefit the Majors' performance (Schatz, 1981) .
Finally, we include yearly and genre dummy variables to control for unobserved calendar year and category effects.
Analysis of exit rates and box office champs
4.3.1 Dependent variables Our two measures of firm performance are the exit rate of each production company from the market and whether a production company made a film that obtained exceptional box office gross rentals (i.e. was a Box Office Champ) with (at least) one of its films. Because the data on theatrical rentals are available from 1914, this analysis is conducted on the period 1914-1948. To calculate the first variable, we first constructed the life histories of production companies through the release dates of the films they made using the AFI data. Production companies enter the population with the release of their first film and were tracked until they ceased to produce any additional films. We coded the year in which each company released its last film as its year of exit and right-censored companies still in operation in 1948.
For the second variable, we collected box office information through Variety's All-Time Film Rental Champs lists as described above. Box Office Champ is a dichotomous variable equal to one if the production company made (at least) one film that was a box office champ in a given year, and zero otherwise.
Independent variables
To test the effects of production of hybrid products, we measured the proportion of films in a production company's portfolio that were multiple genre over the previous 3-year window (Proportion hybrids).
Control variables
In the exit rate and box office analyses, we also included controls for each production company's size, status as a Major studio, and cumulative number of box office champions. For the last variable, we distinguished between single genre and hybrid champions. In the exit rate analysis, we added an indicator to account for left truncation (Carroll and Hannan, 2000) . We included year dummies into our models to control for unobserved calendar year effects and lagged the hybrid proportions and box office variables. 
Estimation
We used logit models to estimate the likelihood a new film is a hybrid versus single genre. For our analysis of firm performance, we modeled the exit of production companies using r(t), the instantaneous risk of exiting. This hazard rate is defined as the limiting probability of exiting between t and t þ Át, given that the company was operating at t, calculated over Át: (t) ¼ limÁt!0 Pr(t5T_t þ Át j T4t)/Át. After experimenting with several classes of parametric and semiparametric models, we found that the hazard rate exhibited a monotone function that is well fitted by a Weibull that assumes such monotonicity. Finally, for our analysis of box office champs, we used logit models of the likelihood that a production company makes a box office champion in a given year. We estimated our regressions with the software package STATA 9.2, clustering observations by production company to control for intra-firm correlation. The reported results are maximum likelihood estimates. Table 1 presents descriptive statistics for our analyses. In our sample, 87.6% of films were assigned a single primary genre, 12.2% were assigned a secondary genre, and 0.3% a third genre. And, according to the AFI, the genres in our sample vary significantly in the extent to which they incorporate external elements. For example, over 92% of War films in the 1940s were hybrids, while Western films stood at the opposite side of the spectrum, with more than 99% of them being "pure" genre films during the same period.
Results
In Table 2 , we estimate the odds that a film is produced as a hybrid. Model 2.1 contains control variables only. Among the control variables, we find evidence that a greater number of single genre box office champs decreases the odds of hybridization, while multiple genre champs increase it. This suggests a kind of mimetic process, as production companies imitated to some degree the organizing models of prior films in the same genre. We do not find any other significant effects of control variables across these models. Model 2.2 introduces the genre fuzziness variable to test Hypothesis 1. As predicted, its effect is positive and statistically significant. An increasing proportion of Hybrids in Hollywood films that are partial members of a genre increase the odds that a new film that belongs primarily to the genre will be a hybrid. The effect is strong in substantive terms. A one-standard deviation increase in fuzziness multiplies a new film's probability of hybridization by 42.6%. The inclusion of genre fuzziness improves model fit significantly over the specification with only controls. Model 2.3 adds the variable measuring the diversity of secondary genres. In support of Hypothesis 2, we find a positive and significant effect. While the effect is significant, its size is less than that of fuzziness: a one-standard deviation increase in diversity of associated genres multiplies a film's probability of hybridization by 6.3%. The inclusion of this second independent variable improves model fit further over the specification in Model 2.2.
We noted earlier that a possible alternative explanation for the dynamics uncovered in this first analysis is that hybridization is driven by mere emulation of existing models (and not by the greater ambiguity that accompanies decreased schema clarity). Through the following supplementary analyses, we attempted to tease out the effects of emulation versus schema clarity on producers' tendencies to produce hybrid products.
We first separated film hybrids into two types: (i) mimetic hybrids, films that copy a multiple genre combination seen in the previous 3-year window, and (ii) innovative hybrids, films that attempt a novel multiple genre combination not seen not seen in the previous 3-year window. In our sample, roughly 11.1% of films are mimetic hybrids while 1.3% is innovative hybrids. We then, using multinomial logit regression, estimate the effects of genre fuzziness and diversity of associated genres on the likelihood a film is produced as a mimetic hybrid, innovative hybrid, or single-genre film (the omitted category in the models reported). We include the same set of controls as used in our main analyses (Models 2.1-2.3).
In Models 2.4 and 2.5, we report the results of this analysis. These models show that genre fuzziness and diversity of associated genres both encourage mimetic hybrids, while diversity of associated genres (but not genre fuzziness) encourages innovative genre combinations. The first pattern suggests that the emulation of prior hybrids is driven by the familiarity of hybrid models as well as the availability of distinct models to copy. In contrast, the second pattern suggests that innovative hybrids are driven only by a lack of schema clarity. Apparently, having familiar hybrid models does not necessarily drive producers to try new hybrid combinations, but rather, to replicate those existing hybrid models. This second finding supports the notion that schema ambiguity encourages innovative hybridization and not simply emulation of existing models.
We next present the findings of the analysis of exit rates of production companies. Table 3 includes the regression estimates. The first model contains control variables only. Among the noteworthy effects the model reveals negative size dependence. Analyses of the film industry do not find substantial cost savings associated with the simultaneous production of multiple films, so increasing size likely provides an effective means of reducing market risks (Goettler and Leslie, 2004) . Major studios show lower exit rates, in line with previous research arguing that these firms control resources in the form of long-term contracts with talent and market outlets (Miller and Shamsie, 1996) .
Net of these findings, Model 3.2 adds the variable measuring the proportion of hybrid productions. The effect on the exit rate is positive and statistically significant (X 2 ¼ 4.44, Pr50.05, with one degree of freedom). In these estimates, an increase in proportion of hybrids from 0.12 to 0.36 (one standard deviation) increases the multiplier of the rate by about 6%, from 1.02 to 1.08 (a multiplier above one indicates that a variable increases the hazard of enactment).We thus find support for the third hypothesis that production companies whose films are hybrids are less appealing among audiences, impairing their survival in the market. Table 4 presents the regression results for our analysis of box office champs. Model 4.1 contains control variables; production company size and tenure are not Hybrids in Hollywood found to significantly affect the odds of producing a box office champ. These results are notable when compared to the analysis of exit rates; they suggest that the factors that improve survival do not necessarily influence the chances of obtaining high variance outcomes. Similarly, prior hybrid exceptional successes do not seem to guarantee another champ. It appears that, while prior hybrid champs somewhat help a company's financial success and reduce its likelihood of exit, they do not have an impact on the future success of new products. In contrast, prior single-genre exceptional successes positively affect the odds of producing a champ. Hybrid successes tend to be idiosyncratic, and thus prior products do not provide models for future ones. In contrast, prior single-genre exceptional successes can be more readily used as models for future product innovations (and successes). Major studios exhibit a higher likelihood of making box office champs, probably because these companies held strong market power and controlled access to a significant proportion of first-run theaters during the study period.
Model 4.2 includes the proportion of hybrid films and finds that, net of the control variables just described, this variable has a positive and significant effect. In analyses not reported for brevity, we also explored whether it is mimetic or innovative hybridization that is more likely to lead to fitness reduction and to exceptional returns at the firm level. In an analysis of production companies' exit rates, we find that the proportion of mimetic hybrids has a positive and significant effect on exit rates while innovative hybrids do not significantly affect exit. However, the model specification in which we split the proportion of hybrids into mimetic and innovative does not significantly improve the fit compared to the specification with a combined term for hybrids (BIC value ¼ 4964.22 versus 4970.12) . 3 The general implication is that hybrid products generally decrease a company's fitness. Similarly, we investigated whether it is mimetic versus innovative hybridization that is more likely to lead to exceptional box office returns. We find that innovative hybrids significantly increase the odds of producing a box office champ while mimetic hybrids do not (BIC value ¼ 436.69 versus 440.66 ). This suggests that it is novel genre hybridization rather than emulation of existing hybrid products that enables companies to achieve the significant impact often associated with genre innovation.
Discussion
Our study provides evidence of several forces driving hybridization among film production companies. We find that genres with fuzzier boundaries provide less defined models for organizing film production and induce companies to make hybrid products. We also find evidence that diversity of alter genres contributes to this process by making the schema for production even more ambiguous. In supplementary analyses, we found evidence that these effects were driven not just by emulation of existing models, but by the greater ambiguity created by weakened genre boundaries. Overall, our findings point to the iterative paths through which companies' positioning decisions and categorical opportunities and constraints evolve in markets with multiple product categories.
Our second set of analyses of production company exit rates and box office champs explore the performance implications of genre hybridization. In line with previous research, we observe that processes of age dependence and size dependence affect firm survival (Carroll and Hannan, 2000) . Moreover, we find that hybrid products systematically affect firms' relative fitness, as greater production of hybrid products impairs a firm's chance of survival.
In terms of "variance" outcomes, however, a number of the above patterns change. Most notably, our findings show that category spanning is more likely to produce an exceptional success. In supplementary analyses, we find that the proportion of innovative hybrids produced (and not the proportion of mimetic hybrids) has a significant and positive effect on the odds a company will produce a box office champ. This suggests that it is fresh and novel genre hybridization rather than emulation of existing models that enables companies to achieve the significant impact often associated with innovation. (In unreported analyses, we also estimated a film-level logit model of the odds of producing a box office champ as a function of hybrid type. The covariates in Table 2 indicate that the average expected probability of producing a champ increases by 1.5% if a film is an innovative hybrid.)
We also find that, to make a breakthrough product in an uncertain market domain, differences in production company size, scope, and age are not significant (although market power seems to be). In these circumstances, previous successes are less diagnostic of future performance and reliance on established market conventions or their marginal modifications is insufficient to guarantee new success. Often, the value of expertise associated with conforming to market categories fails when audiences require change (Levinthal and March, 1993) .
These findings have the potential to contribute to a number of distinct literatures. First, they contribute to current research in the ecology of organizations and market categories. Organizational ecologists have shown a longstanding interest in how the distribution of competitors within a category shapes organizations' positioning choices along a variety of dimensions. Recent work examines the market consequences of category distinctiveness and visibility. For example, research conducted by Carroll et al. (2010) in the tape drive industry finds that firms producing formats with high contrast are more difficult to imitate and experience a lower rate of mortality. In our study, we find support for a more nuanced pattern. Stronger categorical boundaries and the similarity of key product features increase attention of resource holders and average market viability. However, the same factors limit organizations' efforts to differentiate through innovative hybridization, reducing the chances of reaping extraordinary success.
With its focus on cognitive, institutional, and competitive processes, our study also addresses a key issue in institutional theory: how change is possible when institutions are durable and actors within a field are subject to pre-existing logics (Clemens and Cook, 1999) . We find that different forces work simultaneously to encourage versus inhibit organizations' choices to span categories and thereby drive change in existing categorical understandings. Our results highlight that the power of institutional constraints depends on the position of categories vis-à-vis one another as well as the internal consistency of category features. In doing so, we extend the tradition within institutional theory that considers how existing schemas give rise to variation in the practices, features, and behavior organizations adopt (King et al., 2011) .
Our findings also inform research that addresses the role of cognitive structures in strategy. Previous work has shown how organizations' decisions to differentiate or conform to market categories affect their performance-a broad term representing outcomes such as survival, institutional fitness, and financial returns (Porac et al., 1989 (Porac et al., ,1995 Deephouse, 1999) . The prescription coming from this literature is that organizations should maintain a balance on the competitive cusp, the trade-off between being different and being the same. Studying these dual pressures between similarity and difference in commercial banks, Deephouse (1999) finds that competitive returns are greater at moderate levels of strategic differentiation. Our study proposes an alternative way of resolving the strategic balance, by looking at the classic trade-off between mean and variance effects. We focus on differentiation less as reduction of competition and more in terms of innovation. Organizations that seek a "safer" strategy perform better on average, while those that seek the higher-risk path of innovation have a higher likelihood of exceptional success.
Finally, we also contribute to strategy literature by drawing attention to the processes that influence decisions to stay within versus bridge category boundaries. This approach to conceptualizing the trade-off between being different and being the same has received less attention [one exception is Dobrev (2007) , who finds that positioning moves are strongly conditioned by the actions of peers]. The forces we have drawn attention to relate to firm positioning and perceptions of market structure, and how these impact organizational strategies generally. Yet, there are likely to be important differences by organizational type. For example, organizations new to an industry may have greater flexibility and freedom to respond to changes in the structure of the market relative to more experienced organizations. And organizations that have previous experience with diverse genres may be more likely to produce hybrid products than organizations with a more specialized background. Research investigating how different types of organizations are differentially influenced by the forces highlighted in our study would enhance current understanding of the mechanisms driving category hybridization and its implications for market performance.
